Legislation Introduced at Roll Call

Tuesday, March 15, 2016

Introduced by a Supervisor or the Mayor

Pursuant to Charter Section 2.105, an Ordinance or Resolution may be introduced before the Board of Supervisors by a Member of the Board, a Committee of the Board, or the Mayor and shall be referred to and reported upon by an appropriate Committee of the Board.

Ordinances

160065 [Police Code - Paid Parental Leave for Bonding with New Child]
Sponsor: Wiener
Ordinance amending the Police Code to require employers to provide supplemental compensation to employees who are receiving State Paid Family Leave for purposes of bonding with a new child. SUBSTITUTED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.

160104 [Police Code - Entertainment Commission Permit Procedures]
Sponsors: Wiener; Breed
Ordinance amending the Police Code to authorize the Director of the Entertainment Commission to waive the filing fee for Loudspeaker Permits based on certain criteria, replace a leafletting notice requirement to residents with a mailed notice requirement to neighborhood organizations for Place of Entertainment Permit applications in neighborhood-commercial or mixed residential districts, and authorize the Director of the Entertainment Commission to extend the nine-month deadline for conditional grants of Place of Entertainment and Limited Live Performance Permits. SUBSTITUTED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

160252 [Planning, Administrative Codes - Construction of Accessory Dwelling Units]
Sponsor: Peskin
Ordinance amending the Planning Code to allow the construction of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs, also known as Secondary or In-Law Units) on all lots in the City in areas that allow residential use; amending the Administrative Code to revise the definition of "rental unit" as it applies to ADUs; affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1; adopting findings under Planning Code, Section 302; and directing the Clerk to send a copy of this Ordinance to the California Department of Housing and Community Development after adoption. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee.
[Health Code - Exempting The Humidor from Certain Provisions of the Tobacco Sales Permit Ordinance]
Sponsor: Peskin
Ordinance exempting The Humidor, formerly located at 275 Battery Street, from two prohibitions in the Tobacco Sales Permit Ordinance on the issuance of such a permit for The Humidor’s new location at One Embarcadero Center: the prohibitions on issuing the permit in a Supervisorial District with 45 or more such permits, and on issuing the permit to a tobacco shop. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee.

[Appropriation - General Fund Reserve Supporting Deposit to Municipal Transportation Agency Fund Balance - $3,500,000 - FY2015-2016]
Sponsor: Wiener
Ordinance appropriating $3,500,000 from the General Fund Reserve to the Municipal Transportation Agency operating fund and supporting a year-end deposit to fund balance in FY2015-2016. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.

[Planning, Administrative Codes - Inclusionary Affordable Housing Fee and Requirements; Preparation of Economic Feasibility Report; Establishing Inclusionary Housing Technical Advisory Committee]
Sponsors: Kim; Peskin
Draft Ordinance amending the Planning and Administrative Codes to increase the Inclusionary Affordable Housing fee and other requirements; require the Controller to prepare an economic feasibility report regarding the City’s inclusionary housing requirements and make recommendations by July 31, 2016, and every three years thereafter; and establish the Inclusionary Housing Technical Advisory Committee to provide advice about the economic feasibility of proposals to set maximum economically viable inclusionary housing requirements, and set forth the membership and duties of the Advisory Committee; affirming the Planning Department’s determination under the California Environmental Quality Act; making findings under Planning Code, Section 302; and making findings of consistency with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE PENDING APPROVAL AS TO FORM to Land Use and Transportation Committee.

Resolutions

[Accept Gift - Cisco, Inc. - Wi-Fi Equipment - $353,925]
Sponsor: Mayor
Resolution retroactively authorizing the Department of Technology to accept a gift of equipment from Cisco, Inc., with a total value of $353,925 in order to provide free, wireless access to the Internet in San Francisco. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

[California Enterprise Development Authority Issuance of Tax-Exempt Bonds - Brandeis School of San Francisco - Not to Exceed $10,000,000]
Sponsor: Yee
Resolution approving in accordance with Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, Section 147(f) thereof, the issuance of tax-exempt revenue obligations by the California Enterprise Development Authority in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $10,000,000 to refinance various capital facilities owned by the Brandeis School of San Francisco. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.
[Supporting California State Senate Bill 1286 (Leno) - Increasing Law Enforcement Transparency]
Sponsors: Cohen; Breed, Kim, Avalos, Peskin and Mar
Resolution supporting California State Senate Bill 1286, authored by Senator Mark Leno, improving government transparency and accountability by allowing the public to access information on police misconduct and use of force. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

[Arbor Day 2016 - March 19, 2016]
Sponsor: Peskin
Resolution declaring March 19, 2016, as Arbor Day 2016 in the City and County of San Francisco. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

[Urging the Our Children, Our Families Council to Convene a Chronic Absenteeism Working Group]
Sponsor: Yee
Resolution urging the Our Children, Our Families Council to convene and coordinate a Chronic Absenteeism Working Group and to develop an action plan within six months of their first meeting. REFERRED FOR ADOPTION WITHOUT COMMITTEE REFERENCE AGENDA AT THE NEXT BOARD MEETING.

Requests for Hearing

[Hearing - Financial Analysis of Options for a Municipal Fiber Optic Network for Citywide Internet Access]
Sponsor: Farrell
Hearing on the financial analysis of options for a Municipal Fiber Optic Network for Citywide internet access; and requesting the Budget and Legislative Analyst, Department of Technology, and the Mayor's Office of Civic Innovation to present. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.

[Hearing - Sea Level Rise Action Plan]
Sponsor: Farrell
Hearing on the Mayor's Sea Level Rise Coordinating Committee's Sea Level Rise Action Plan, including areas of policy, fiscal impact, and budgetary need; and requesting the coordinating committee to report. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.

[Hearing - Surplus Property Report]
Sponsor: Kim
Hearing on the first annual Surplus Property Report to determine if any property should be transferred to the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development, to review the process for identifying property as surplus and underutilized for submission to the Department of Real Estate under the Property Reporting Requirements of Administrative Code, Section 23A; and requesting the Port, San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, and San Francisco Unified School District to report. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Land Use and Transportation Committee.
160264  [Hearing - Labor Practices at Fine Arts Museums]
Sponsor: Mar
Hearing on labor practices at San Francisco Fine Arts Museums; and requesting the City Administrator's Office to report. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Government Audit and Oversight Committee.

160265  [Hearing - San Francisco Public Utilities Commission Emergency Water Supply System]
Sponsor: Peskin
Hearing on the operations and maintenance status of the City's emergency water supply system since taking it over from the Fire Department in 2010, and receiving an update on plans to dispose of spare parts deemed no longer useful or necessary to the ongoing functions of the system; and requesting the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission to report. RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Government Audit and Oversight Committee.

Introduced at the Request of a Department

Pursuant to Rules of Order of the Board of Supervisors Section 2.7.1, Department Heads may submit proposed legislation to the Clerk of the Board, in which case titles of the legislation will be printed at the rear of the next available agenda of the Board.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE

160207  [Administrative Code - Local Business Enterprise Bid Discounts]
Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to allow the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) Local Business Enterprises to receive Bid Discounts on eligible SFPUC Regional Project contracts, with certain restrictions. (Public Utilities Commission). ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Budget and Finance Sub-Committee.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

160216  [Emergency Contract - Pilot Construction Management, Inc. - Superbay Hangar Emergency Fire Watch and Interim Foam Fire Suppression System Retrofit - Not to Exceed $4,366,164]
Clerk to Act – March 15, 2016

Board Meeting Minutes for February 9, 2016 approved.

There were no Clerk to Act requests submitted at the March 15, 2016 Board Meeting.

In Memoriams
Sun Choi Law - Supervisor Peskin